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FOCUS ON INDUSTRIES

CORPORATE SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY (CSR)

Currently, we offer tailored solutions to Food
& Beverage industry, the Chemical industry,
and water-intensive companies across
Flanders, and internationally. As water is a
strategic resource we are growing fast to
cover the world.

ABOUT US
BOSAQ is the circular water technology
company that ensures a reliable high-quality
process water supply both for businesses
(process water) and communities (drinking
water).
Our solutions minimize water cost and
maximize water security, without impacting
the environment.
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Our values

BOSAQ aims to create an impact on its
customers and society. Our

Contact us
www.BOSAQ.com 

Our ambition is a world where everyone has
access to premium drinking water and
process water is produced in a circular way. info@bosaq.com

impact goes beyond
SDG 6 "Clean water and
sanitation".

We focus on these sectors specifically due
to the water-intensive processes, our in-
depth experience of working with these
industries, and the call for more sustainable
and cost-effective operations.



Q-Drop is a cutting-edge modular water
technology, that can be powered by
renewable energy. It purifies any source of
water into high-quality process water with
minimal maintenance needs.

Grid-connected containerized
solutions for companies especially in
Food & Beverage and Chemical
industries for circular water use.

Decentralized (off-grid) solutions for
water-intensive companies for
process water treatment.

BOSAQ is structured into 2 business units of
which BOSAQ Technology is the technology
business unit. Our solutions include
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Water Experts provides engineering
consultancy services on integrated and
sustainable water management to help
organizations save water and save money.

Our patented ElectroClean technology
eliminates the need for the supply (cost)
and storage of chemicals for membrane
cleaning.
This groundbreaking technology generates
cleaning solutions directly on-site and has
been developed for drinking water and
process water applications.
Our patented modularity and innovative
sensors  allow for plug & play installation
on-site and complete standalone operation.

INNOVATION - CHEMICAL-FREE
HANDLING

Water management

Water reuse

CommunicationWater footprint

Water audit

Rainwater studies

Water Experts is the water consultancy
business unit of BOSAQ. It acts as a
precursor to creating efficient water
management. Our experts conduct water
scans and map water footprints before
devising an integrated water management
plan.

We either sell our installations directly
(Capex driven) or provide water as a service.


